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Media Information
About Raise a Dream
Everyone has a BIG dream. It takes a team to make that
dream a reality. As co-founders of Raise a Dream, Rebecca Kirstein and Charmaine Hammond help entrepreneurs, speakers, authors, and coaches take their ideas
from big vision to global brand. Raise a Dream’s online
and in-person training, mentorship, and community take
clients through their 7-step model to build and keep
relationships with strategic partners and sponsors.

What People Love About Us
Charmaine Hammond is a delight to have as an expert
guest. She is articulate, witty, and engaging. She is an
expert on marketing and overcoming challenges, and
she is a lot of fun to converse with.
~ Angel Tuccy,
Show Host,
Experience Pros Radio Show

I had the great pleasure of interviewing Charmaine for
my radio show. Such great passion, love, and energy
for her subject and life in general. What a true pleasure
and honour to have her on the show. Thanks Charmaine
for being the star you are.
~ Simon Jordan,
Radio Host,
The Simon Jordan Radio Show

Charmaine was a guest on my internet radio show,
Susan Rich Talks. Charmaine is a top-notch interview
and knows how to share a story. I’d recommend her as
a future interview in any medium.
~ Susan Rich,
Radio Host, Susan Rich Talks

What a delight it was interviewing Charmaine on our
tribute to Oscar show!
~ Terri Benincasa,
Show Host, Boomer Nation

Follow Raise a Dream






raiseadream.com
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Contact Raise a Dream
 charmaine@raiseadream
 780-405-7463

As Seen On

Raise a Dream
Media Interview
Questions

1

What is Raise a Dream and what does Raise
a Dream do?

2

How did Raise a Dream get started?

3

You talk about the importance of collaboration and partnership as part of business
success. Can you tell our listeners/viewers
more about that?

4

You’ve probably had many opportunities
to collaborate over the years. Can you provide an example of a collaboration that
was memorable and worked well? How
about a “horror story” ... a collaboration
that tanked?

5

What strategies do you have to ensure collaborations work well for all involved?

6

What are some tips for handing collaborations that go off the tracks? How can you
get things back on track without relationships getting harmed?

7

You mention that sponsorship is an untapped revenue source for entrepreneurs...

Do tell... What is sponsorship and how can
entrepreneurs build sponsorship into their
business model?

8

What types of things have you had sponsored?

9

I imagine a lot of entrepreneurs ask, “Why
would someone want to sponsor me/my
project/my dream?” How do you respond?
Why would a business want to sponsor an
entrepreneur’s project? What do sponsors
look for?

10

What are the most common mistakes you
see being made and how can entrepreneurs
make sure they stand out by not making
these mistakes?

11

Where should someone start if they’re interested in sponsorship and collaboration
as a form of fundraising?

12

Before we close out the interview, please
tell us about your latest projects. What
dreams are you raising right now?
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